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A Sale On Site 
 
Wednesday 27th January at 10.00am 
Viewing: Tuesday 26th January 11.00am-4.00pm and from 9.00am morning of sale 
 
Sale to be conducted at: The Queen Public House, Cedar Road, Blaby, Leicestershire. 
 
The Remaining Contents 
Comprising:  Pool table, Cast iron base pub tables, poser tables, chairs, CCTV system with 6 cam-
eras, Juke Box, Piano, Speakers, amp, projector, lighting, leather sofa’s, LCD TV’s & others, under 
counter drinks chillers. 
 
Catering Equipment 
6 burner oven, glass washer, 2 x pizza ovens, hot plate, crockery, cutlery, glassware, utensils, wine 
chiller, 2 pot bain marie, fly zapper, extractor units, chip scuttle, outdoor smoker’s booth, seating, 
beer, lager & spirits, etc... 

1. Oak cased cabinet sewing machine and Jones sewing machine 
2. 2 TVs, VCR, TV stands, a plant and rock lights 
3. Large ironing board, parasol, easel, microphone stand, garden spray 
4. 2 outdoor heaters (1 outside) 
5. Upright piano 
6. 4 tubs and a box toys and games etc 
7. Henry hoover, VAX cleaner and 1 other 
8. 7 assorted cooling fans 
9. Trestle table 
10. Glass jugs, ice buckets, rubber beer mats etc 
11. Canned drinks and 2 sweet dispensers 
12. Plastic glasses, quantity of crisps and fruit juice 
13. Quantity of assorted alcohol drinks and Britvic drinks 
14. Pair of large speakers - Buyer to remove 
15. 7 spot lights, 2 x Kameleon2 lights, 1 Abstract light, 2 cube speakers and gantry (includes light control box, un-

der counter) 
16. 27 pub chairs 
17. 7 circular pub tables 
18. Large quantity of Christmas decorations 
19. Sega Mega Drive and Scalectrix with track 
20. Box and tub of toys and games 
21. Wade jugs, character jugs, blue & white jugs, ashtrays etc 
22. Small glazed case of toy cars & lorries and a quantity of others 
23. Stuffed animals and 5 framed butterfly displays 
24. Quantity of gravy boats 
25. Various trophies 
26. Pool table and all related accessories 
27. Table lamps, light shades, metal items, glassware 
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28. Box of VHS tapes 
29. 5 sporting pictures and LCFC banner, magazine 
30. Quantity of books and framed photos 
31. Quantity of gloves, chefs apparel, 2 First aid boxes and 2 cased pencil sets 
32. Small circular table, stool and stone hot water bottle 
33. Companion set, potty, jugs, vases etc 
34. Quantity of various light bulbs 
35. Box and crate of toys 
36. Balloons, party items, stationery, standard lamp and table lamp 
37. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
38. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
39. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
40. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
41. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
42. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
43. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
44. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
45. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
46. Rectangular wrought iron base pub table 
47. Brown leather 2 seat sofa 
48. VTech computer, Sony Playstation and Game Trac console, web cam 
49. Jukebox, stand and quantity of CDs 
50. 2 small digital home safes and key box 
51. Cordless phones, other phones, receiver box and modem 
52. Quantity of brass and copper ware 
53. Drinking game, Jenga game etc 
54. Philips Matchline flat screen TV 
55. Quantity of brass weights 
56. Brass bird of prey and brass owl 
57. Dartboards and accessories, including mat 
58. Scanner, printers, keyboards, adding machine, batteries etc 
59. 7 boxes of beer line cleaner 
60. 3 boxes of Stella glasses and quantity of boards 
61. 2 money counters and 2 note detectors 
62. Table top poker, Scrabble, other games and electronic game 
63. Yard glass, T-shirts and caps 
64. Quantity of framed pictures and photos, including 6 wall mounted 
65. Golf bag, clubs, balls, book, 2 bike seats 
66. Camping and caravan equipment 
67. Candelabra, figurines, beer tap, huge Zippo and clocks etc 
68. 4 boxes of cider glasses 
69. Box of storage jars and a vase 
70. Small Stella bottle chiller 
71. Alba colour TV and a wall mounted TV 
72. Skittle table, score board and skittles 
73. Hornby train set 
74. LPs and 45s 
75. Mower and strimmer 
76. Large quantity of optics and shot measures etc 
77. Dell 3300MP projector in case, screens, tripod 
78. Nintendo Wii and 8 games 
79. Promotional material, crisp stands and plastic baskets 
80. 3 fire extinguishers and signage, electric radiator  
81. Tile cutter, 2 socket sets, 2 screwdriver sets 
82. Box of tools, quantity drill bits etc 
83. Cordless drill, cable, socket sets etc 
84. 1 double door drinks chiller and 1 other 
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85. Single door drinks chiller 
86. Single door drinks chiller 
87. Single door drinks chiller 
88. Single door drinks chiller 
89. Single door drinks chiller 
90. Crown LCD TV 
91. Uniwell cash register with key 
92. Uniwell cash register with key 
93. Uniwell cash register with key 
94. Uniwell cash register with key 
95.  Cash register with key 
96. Classic Hydro 750 glass washer 
97. Wall mounted wine dispenser 
98. Time at the Bar bell 
99. Projector (in situ - Buyer to remove), Technics amp and VCR, electric screen 
100. CCTV system, 6 cameras and recorder (buyer to remove) 
101. Crate of Becks and quantity of brown ales  
102. Lemonade and soft drinks 
103. Large quantity of part bottles of booze 
104. Carling handy chiller 
105. 3 bottles of vodka and bottle of whisky - unopened 
106. 13 bottles of wine 
107. Large bottle of gin 
108. 2 bottles of Jaegermeister 
109. Large Jack Daniels bottle 
110. Malibu, Bacardi, Wild Turkey bottles 
111. Quantity of pink oval platters 
112. Cutlery and place mats 
113. Hot pot, scales etc 
114. Tefal Quick kettle and blender 
115. Fish kettle, cheese cutter and slicer 
116. Soup kettle 
117. 2 warming pans 
118. Large quantity of cleaning materials 
119. Pedal bin, mops, hose pipe, umbrellas 
120. 7 tubs of solution 
121. 5 framed music posters, Beatles etc 
122. Artificial plants, vases etc 
123. Quantity of floral tableware 
124. Serving platters, dishes, bowls and side plates 
125. Quantity of white & red lined tableware 
126. Drop leaf kitchen table 
127. Chip scuttle 
128. Box of kitchen utensils 
129. Box of kitchen utensils and stainless steel ware 
130. Box of china mugs and cruets 
131. Large quantity of stainless steel ware 
132. Oval platters, trays, chopping boards and knives 
133. 2 circular tables and 7 stools 
134. Large meat plate and rolling pin 
135. Leather armchair 
136. 3 matching leather 2 seat sofas 
137. Brown leather 3 seat sofa 
138. Brown leather 3 seat sofa 
139. Large brown leather armchair 
140. Pair of brown leather tub chairs 
141. 3 drinks bins 
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142. Alba colour TV 
143. JVC widescreen colour TV 
144. Crown flatscreen TV 
145. Quantity of books and Dandy and Beano comics 
146. 3 way ladder, step ladder and 1 other 
147. 3 A boards and 2 menu boards 
148. 3 boxes of kitchen ware 
149. Quantity of dishes and platters 
150. Large dark green leather 3 seat sofa 
151. 4 bar stools and a square table 
152. Quantity of paper towels and dispensers 
153. Sound Lab wall mounted disco light 
154. 2 x 56lb weights 
154A. Fly zapper 
155. 6 burner oven 
155A. Parry griddle  
156. Large pizza oven - Newscan PizzaMaster 
157. Small pizza oven - Vendotech  
158. SS Warming cupboard 
159. Pair of microwaves 
160. Kenwood Microwave grill 
161. Indesit Dishwasher 
162. 2 small chest freezers 
163. Servery unit, in bar 2 
164. Fosters Ice machine (in cellar) 
165. 2 extraction canopies 
166. Fat fryer 
167. Steamer, bread maker, mixer, glass ware etc 
168. Foil lined bags and box of misc  
169. Burco boiler and menu holder 
170. Baking trays, 3 pot bain marie, Delonghi warming pan 
171. Schneider toaster 
172. SS 6 slice Toaster 
173. Quantity of tableware 
174. Creda fridge freezer 
174A. Lincat bun toaster/grill 
174B. Sharp colour portable TV  
175. Sovereign upright Fridge 
176. 2 wall mounted stainless steel shelves 
177. Stainless steel pots, pans, colinders, sauce pans etc 
178. Meat slicer and 2 foil holders 
179. Hot plate and Bellini toaster 
180. Quantity of wooden and metal stacking chairs 
181. 22 gal Fosters - all barrels in cellar 
182. 22 gal Carling 
183. 11 gal Carling 
184. 11 gal Guinness 
185. 2 x 10 gal Stella 
186. Garden vac and jet washer 
187. 3 large terracotta plant pots and all remaining outside plant pots 
188. Hardwood 2 seat garden bench, 1 other garden bench and a table 
189. 3 hardwood circular seating tables 
190. Smokers booth 
191. Safe and key 
192. Balance of drinking glasses behind bar areas 
193. Multi drawer index cabinet 
194. Modern inlaid dining table and 6 chairs (1 a/f)  Top Floor, Ask to view Lot 194 - 204 
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195. Large gilt framed bevel edged mirror 
196. Modern wooden coffee table 
197. Pine wall shelf unit 
198. 2 large designer settees and pouffe 
199. Small circular pine table on tripod base 
200. Oak drawer leaf dining table and 4 chairs 
201. Bobbin leg drinks cabinet and brass stand 
202. Large potted plant and large candle table lamps etc 
203. Modern green and pine dresser unit 
204. Hardwood circular table and 4 chairs, sun lounger, barbecue (on roof) 
205. 4 tall bar stools  
206. 4 tall bar stools with arms  
207. Midi system 
208. Trestle table 
209. 2 poser tables  
210. 2 poser tables with cast iron bases  
211. brass effect light fitting 
212. Large BBQ & 2 gas bottles (full) 
213. Servis tumble dryer  
214. Hoover 1300 spin washing machine  
215. Large poser table  
216. 2 x large open bookcases  
217. Gilt framed mirror 
218. 2 large coffee tables  
219. Pine dressing chest  
220. Fosters drinks chiller  
221. Bread bin, flour bin, mincer etc 
222. Cutlery, lighters, 3 tureens etc   
223. 4pc cruet, deer tray & hip flask  
224. A quantity of brass rails 
225. 10 window blinds - buyer to remove  
226. Panasonic 1000w commercial microwave  
227. Brother Hi-speed commercial 1000w (plus convection) microwave/oven 
228. Sharp Compact 1000w microwave 
229. Pair of pine 3dr bedside chests 
230. 3 x VCR's  
231. Pine chair, towel rail, mirror & stool  
232. 4 x rugs  
233. TV table & 2 modern bedside chests  
234. 2 x colour TVs 
235. Long pine stool  
236. Electric 4 ring cooker  
237. Revolving bar stool 
238. Quantity of bags, box of misc kitchen items etc 


